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Jf U. tfc Is
Why Did Russ Snub Peace Bid?

BY EDWARD E; BOMAB
(Foi James Marloiv)

•, WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. Iff)'
One of-the puzzling things about
the latest diplomatic exchange
with Moscow is why the Kremlin
turned aside so brusquely the
American proposal that Russia
act to bring about a Korean ar-
mistice agreement.
-Indications are that United Na-
tions forces are getting the Com-
munists over a barrel m Korea.
The Eighth Army has won the
initiative all along the front, and
U N planes can still bomb an
the wa'y north to Manchuria des-
pite the increased number of Rus-
sian-made jet fighters. .
' With a second bitter winter
coming on, the North Koreans.
•and Chinese are believed to be
short of food and clothing. Com-
munist morale apparently is at
its lowest point and' there have
been repeated reports of unrest
£mong North Korean civilians.
BEDS NEED RESPITE

On the face of it, an end to the
'lighting is just what the Commu-
nists need. Yet Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Vishinsky fair-
ly growled a Soviet rejection of
the Oct. 5 proposal by Ambassa-
dor Alan G. Kirk that Russia help
promote a settlement of the long
dispute over armistice terms.
Vishinsky blamed Gen. Matthew
B. Ridgway's negotiates f o r
creating obstacles, and clinched
his rebuff by noting that Russia
is "not a party to these negotia-

, tions." . ..1 A possible explanation being dis-
cussed here is that the Soviet a8-
venture in Korea has aboul
reached the end of the road anc
Moscow may not know which way
to turn. The Communists know
now they can get an armistice
only on U. N. terms, some diplo-
matic sources contend. This
means setting the truce line where
the U. N. troops have reached
well north of the old 38th Parallel
political frontier between North
and South Korea.
PRICE VERY HIGH

To accept this would be an ack
howledgement of a Communist
defeat to Asia and the world.
Moscow understandably would be
loath to .pay such a price.

Some U. S. officials have sug-
gested that the -Kremlin may
seek a way out by trying to sub-
ordinate the Korean struggle to
some sort of new global peace

gesture. At the Paris meeting of
'he U. N. next month, General
Assembly officials look for Rus-
sia to press for a "peace pact"
among the Big Five powers, one
of which would be Red China;
propose ^a new Big Four foreign
ninisters meeting; or to revive
:alk ol world atomic, disarma-
ment.
: Although President Truman has

said an agreement with Moscow
s not worth the paper it is writ-

ten on, western delegations will
be prepared to talk things over.
The U. S., Britain and France put
their willingness to negotiate on
'he record when their foreign
ministers met in Washington last
month.

Pending some new major turn
of events indication's are that
Gen. Ridgway will continue _ to
wage a military campaign of lim-
ited objectives. .

Even should the Communists
suffer a rout, there is no present
official disposition to repeat the
experience of a year ago and push
on to the Yalu River. Some
authorities consider it possible
that the U. N. forces, may drive
northward another 50 miles to the
narrow waist of Korea and dig in
there. ,

As they advance the price for
an armistice, in terms of terri-
tory and prestige, will mount for
the Communists.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. <«
The state of war with Germany
is ended. .. • •

A congressional resolution end-
ing it was signed by President
Truman yesterday. This means
that Germans no longer are en-
emy aliens in the eyes of this
country.

The resolution makes it.easier
for Germans to do business and
travel in the United States, it per-
mits Germans to sue in U. S.

LIFE...ABROAD

Argentina Intrigue
Pretty Tame Stuff

By REGINALD L. WOOD

BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 20. W
If you think Argentina is a land
of cloak and dagger boys slink-
ing through the night plotting
revolutions—you're wrong.

Argentina has just l i v e d
through a revolution—the first
in eight years—and if it hadnt
been for the government telling
the world about it, few would
have known that it happened.

When the government an-
nounced the revolt Sept. 28, • it
came as no surprise to the con-
fiteria (coffee shop) crowds.
They had been swapping rumors
of revolt for months .And those
who professed to know the day
and the hour were always wrong.
THE WISE BOYS NOD

Nevertheless, when the state
radio reported a few military
men had revolted, the boys in the
confi'terias nodded wisely adding:
"I told you so."

Business probably would have
gone on as usual, but the govern-
ment's master labor organization,
the CGT, ordered its members to
mass at the presidential palace
at Plaza de Mayo to show their
support of President Juan D.
Peron. ,

The order frightened merchants
more than the reported revolt.
Argentine workers are no differ-

ir they were Peron'followers or ctosed. ^acted
*"t. , _ir,T,r.n Vni-Ni/non Tin*
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:lerks and factory hands—wheth-

courts and it opens the way foi
possible establishment of a Ger-
man embassy in Washington.

But it is not a peace treaty.
The East-West split in Germany
has prevented that.

The resolution was passed by
the Senate last July. The House
approved it Thursday. Yester-
day, Senator McCarran protested
that Congress blundered in its
phrasing of the document. He
said it was so worded as to open
it to the (interpretation that Ger-
man-owned property in this coun-
try still could be seized under the
trading-with-the-enemy act.

A move by McCarran to call
the measure back from the White
House was blocked by Senator
McFarland of Arizona, the Demo-
cratic floor leader. Such action,
McFarland said, "would be very
much misunderstood by the Ger-
man people."

Whether Mr. Truman knew of
McCarran's move was not dis-

with marked

Tides and Temperatures
FOE SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21 .

Siaririse: 6:02 .a; ;iri. Sunset: 5:13 p. m.
Moonrise:-10:OT'p.'m.;:M6onset: 12:21 p. m. ..
Tides: High—12:04 ;p, in., 4.5 'ft.

• . ' - • • Low—9i06 p. m., 0.9'ft-' ,
(Foregoing statistics by U; S. Coast and Geodetic Survey)

By Long Beach Lifeguards
Water 'Temperature—59.; ^Condition of 'Surf-^-Calm.

FBIDAY'S WEATHEB STATISTICS
. Southern California

H. L. Station— • : H.- L.
48 L. A. Airport .—.....: 78
88 Mt, WlUon 75
57 Needles ~ - »J
50 Newport _.... 69
40 Ooeanslde 88
59 Palmcale •.„ _...
84 Pasadena
86 Paso RoWes
52 Riverside S8
65 Sandoerg

AFL USES SCABS

station-
Long Besich
Los Angelas
Avalon, Catalina, .-
Beaumont • .'., —
Bishop - -
Blythe •
Burbank ~
Catallna Airport

, 84
.'87

88
Si
95
89

Station—
55 San Bernardino
SI San Diego
57 San Gabriel
54 San Pedro

... 52 Santa Ana
.. 88 45 Santa Barbara

, 90 53 Santa Monica
83 50 Thermal

53 Torrance
54 UCLA70

H. L.
91 53
76 57
92 50
71 88

Station—
Abilene
Albuquerque .
Amarlllo
Atlanta
Bakersfleld ...
Bismarck
Boise
Boston.
Brownsville ...
Buffalo
Charleston ....
Cheyenne ~...v.
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland

D« Moines 52

L. Prc. Station-
Over the Nation

H.

79 5*
80 49
43 33
00 41
60 50

Grand Junction.. ;68
Helena
Huron
Indianapolis
Xallspell
Kansas City

Detroit '..-.. 32 43 .02
Dodge City 56

El Paso 77
Eureka -...- 68
Flagstaff 70
Ft. Worth 74

31
29
56
36
29
51

Knoxville
Las Vesas
Little Rock
Medford
Memphis
Miami

Fresno
Houston

SO 47

Minneapolis 46
New Orleans ....
New. York
North Platte ..
Oklahoma City
Omaha ;.
Pendleton
Philadelphia ....
Phoealx
Pittsburgh .....
Pocatello
Portland, Me.

L. Pro,
40

.... 32
43 33
76 HI
.... 32
50 43

48
50
53

65 43
61' 53
81 85

32

. 75

. 84
64

84 63 '.'.'..'Portland, Ore. - 64

Station—
Eapid City .'.....
Red Bluff
Reno
Roswell
Sacramento ....
St Louis
Salt Lake
San Antonio ....
San Francisco ..

04 Seattle
Spokane
Springfield, Mo.
Tampa
Tucson
Washington
Wichita
Wllltston
WInnemucca ....

.It Winslow
Yellowstone
Yuma .....

H. L. Prc.
60 31 ..
S2 51 ..
75 30
87
80
56
70
82
70
59 51
51 37
56
81
82
67

36
30
34
44
30

....
53 .10
4S ....
44 ....
41 ....
64 ....
54 ....

42
62
57

.13
100 60 ....

ALASKAN STATIONS
Anchorage 37 18
Fairbanks 3R 17

.10 Juneau 43 35 ,

Few can say how deep rooted
the plot- was. Nevertheless it
jave Peron a chance to clean out
scores of opponents within the
armed forces, a chance to grill
his political opponents, and a
chance to sound off on imperial-
ism, Wall Street, a former U.S.
ambassador and ethers he blames
for Argentina's ills.
KUMORS SNOW AGAIN

The abortive revolt barely
slowed the 'rumor market. As a
matter of fact it got going so
well President Peron warned that
the government would crack

U. S. Atomic Punch
Rated as *

speed- frequently several days WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. (AP) Congress' top authorities
elapse between passage of a mea-| atomic energy report the United States is in position to
=,,ro ami its sisnature by the _ . . . .v,,̂ ™ n,itVi a "tprrihlft atomic counterblow.

^AFL Men Picket
Labor f eniple Job
'FONTIAC, Mich., Oct. 20.

M The AFL pidjfeted the AFL
because the AFL didn't like
the AFL's hiring of nonunion"
labor.

Two pickets from the Build-
ing Tradesmen and Carpenters
Local 998, of Berkley, 'marched
in front of the Pontiac-Oakland
Federation of Labor Temple
yesterday while unalfiliated
workers put a new roof on the
building.

The roof was completed at 5
p. m., and the pickets with-
drew.

A spokesman for the federa-
tion said the nonunion roofers
were working for the roofing
contractor, who had promised
that union labor would be used
for the job.

sure and its signature by
President.

Opening Fete
at Nurseries

Nixon Nurseries, 3800 Wood-
ruff Ave., is staging the formal
opening of its new one-acre nuis-
erV and garden supply establish-
ment today and tomorrow.

unvi 6«T~i..,...^— •. -- | Ooeratecl by Hugh Nixon ana
down on rumormongers. In e f - i , . ~

p
 L rcn Nixon, the firm

f *. U™ ^.r.;^ ,n>i/ittn-Vi 1C onnilCrn. IUO ^^-ij) •*-_ _ , , _ __ _ ..nr>T> -i rrnfeet, he said enough is enough.
The habitue,of the confitena

just lowered his voice and pref-
aced his rumors with "I'm not

was started less than a year ago
The Nixons have resided in L,aKe-
wood 14 years. Their nurseries

family affair." are reported to
an alarmist, but have you » ,Z_y*Tlw most rapidly ex-heard? ? ? It's right out of the be among he m o s r a pheard? ? ? It's right out . .
fountain (de la propia' fuente)."
That's the Spanish equivalent of
getting it "right out of the horse's
mouth."

As for high intrigue. There
might be some, but to the aver-
age Argentine, most of it is of
the garden variety—just friendly
plotting to take minds off the
high cost of living.

Ui i a.L\j Lilies t.ii^.i.^j'-'-^-.i^'-''1-1-"-™ . . -,, i
smite any aggressor with a "terrible atomic counterblow.
j And the retaliation would "un- <*
questionably . . . be swift and
sure," the Senate-House atomic
energy committee said yesterday
in its annaul report to Congress.

The committee, said the pro-
gram for developing a hydrogen
bomb—a weapon scientists say
would be many times more ter-
rible than the atomic bomb—has
"gone forward." The committee's
report is carefully edited for mil-
itary security. Thus, details were
lacking on hydrogen bomb and
other atomic developments.

But the report stated that in

ent from those of many other WAGES, PRICES SOARCllt. A* van n*** — .. v , - i _ i

countries. They are susceptible
to mass hysteria and. easily in-
C1\Vho could predict what would
happen if some careless speaker
told the mob to hang trie imperi-
alists and oligarchs? Peron had
told labor groups to carry baling
wire in their pockets so they
could string up government op-
ponents. '
JUST A HOLIDAY

Peron, however, knows how far
he can go and never intentionally
lets a demonstration get out 01
hand. But sttop owners didn t
know what other speakers might

The general strike call meant
- office workers,

And, that is where they have
something to beef about. Meat,oj-fiiiv-.Litij.it, «•« — — — ----- - . ITlUIUco. *J civ-rv i.iwt£>"v.uj — ~ ------- „

like beans for Mexico and rice m inscctici[jes' and gardening, is
for China, is the daily diet staple. t f ceremonies.
And it's in short supply due to ' - _ — _

do.

L n d n g in the Southland. . the past two years, the greatest
Although N i x o n Nurseries! development has been in the field
rry complete lines of nursery of "weapons development. Thatcarry

pers,

t;ttl 1 V UUllIf awfc^- * - • • • -

stock, garden supplies, tools and
equipment, the company features
its stocks of conifers and jum-

jrs.
Today's program includes a

demonstration by Dorothy Dee of
drying flowers for mounting.

Gordon Baker Lloyd, radio and
television gardening counselor, is
participating in the opening cere-
monies. Jack Hughes, authority

even onions.
Wages have risen by leaps and

bounds with the help of the gov-
ernment, but prices continue one
lump ahead. As in many coun-
tries where the inflationary spi-
•al has hit hardest, those who
'an, work two jobs. The aver-
age pay is 180 pesos a week. At
the legal exchange rate thats
about $12.40.

If the nation's prices were
pegged to the legal exchange rate

government's central bank shut
its eyes when importers obtained
nonessential merchandise "with-
out the use of foreign exchange.

means progress in using atomic
power in weapons other than the
bomb, such as in artillery, guided
missiles and torpedoes.

A committee member seized
upon this to predict that "atomic
weapons offer us real promise of
winning war quickly." He was
Rep. Durham (D.-N. C.) vice
chairman of the committee.

Governor Picks
Surety Probers

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 20. IUE>
Gov, Earl Warren has appointed
a seven-man committee to ana-
lyze California's unemployment
insurance system.

On the committee are repre-
sentatives of labor, management

Obituaries
GBISWOLD — Funeral services

were held today in Forest Lawn
Mausoleum Chapel, . Glendale, for
Mrs. Marie Griswold, 78, of 309 W.
Seventh St., with Edwards _3ros.
Colonial Mortuary, Los Angeles, di-
recting the arrangements. Mrs
Griswold died- Friday in a Los An-
geles sanitarium. She was the wid-
5w of David E. Griswold, employ-
ment agency head, who died in 1942
while they were living at 507 Cedar
Ave. They came to Long Beach m
1927. Surviving is a daughter, Mrs
Elsie Clark, of 4827 Edgewood PI
Los Angeles.

KKITZLER (San Diego)—Sam
uel Kritzler, 61, o£ 3540 India St
died Oct. 17 in a Long Beach hos
pital. He was a native of New
York City.' He was a retired Army
man. He was a veteran of World
War I. Surviving are his sister
Mrs. Esther Amster, of Flushing
N Y., and a niece, Mrs. Pauline
Holt, San Diego. Military funera

i will be in San Diego, interment tc
he in Fort Rosecrans Nationa
Cemetery. Mottell's Mortuary, Loni
Beach, will d i r e c t the arrange

and the public.
"Sixteen years have elapsed

ments.

HORTON—Mrs. Lucy H. Horton
74, formerly of 833 Atlantic Ave
died Oct. IS at the home of her so
in Portsmouth, Ohio, where sh
had oeen'living since last Febri
ary. She was born in Natural Wai

OIALCCll JC«*0 I I C A V V . ^i^t-u^— ~*.r. ~ «„!« ar,

since California passed its basic I Va., the daughter of Jacob an

the ' said. "At each sue-

2c After Jan
WASHINGTON, Oct 20. «?

Congress Jias voted to raise the,
ay'of 1,600,000 government em-
loyes, and boost many postal
ates.
The, House and Senate yester-

ay whipped through three sepa-
ate bills covering the pay and
ostal' increases. The pay raises
otal $673,000,000 a year; the post-
ge increases $117,000,000. They
nclude boosting the price of the
penny postcard" to two cents.
Assuming that President Tru-

man signs the legislation, pay
aises ranging from 5300 to $800

a year will take effect; retroac-
ive to last July 1. .The new mail
'ates on postcards and special
iervices will begin next Feb. 1,
in second-class mail April 1 and
hird-class mail July 1, 1952.

Sealed letters will continue at
;he present three-cent rate.

The pay raises would mean
1400 a year for most of the 500,-

000. Post Office employes, with
raises of $800 for some post-
masters and supervisors.

The 1,100,000 civil service work-
ers would get a 10-per-cent raise
with a minimum of $300 a year
and a maximum of $800. The
Civil Service Commission said
the average government employe
now gets $3504 a year.

The legislation provides lor a
reduction in "leave time" for
many government employes. Em-
ployes who haye been with the
government for up to three years
would receive 13 days a year for
vacation; from three to 15 years,
20 days, and longer than 15
years, 26 days. The present leave
system gives most workers 20
days.

Stassen May File
for Presidency

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 20. «>
Harold E. Stassen, president of
the University of Pennsylvania,
says he will confer with two Ne-
braska supporters relative to en-

Other points in the annual re'|in Berkeley.

ceeding session of the Legisla-
ture, the act has been amended
on a piecemeal basis to meet
various situations as they have
occurred.

"These numerous changes have
made the act so complex that I
believe we should now study it
in its e n t i r e t y and consider
means of improving its opera-
tions." '

The first meeting will be held

port:
1. "Firm

.
strides" are being.

made toward use of atomic .en.

Commission members are Dean
E. T. Grether of the University
of California; chairman; Adrian

ergy for an experimental subma- Dragen, Los Angeles; Charles
rine and, eventually,.aircraft and Scully, San Francisco; Philo K.
industrial power plants.

2. American scientists have per-
fected means to check on atomic
developments outside America.

The result has been pretty dis-.; This has twice allowed President
astrous for the guy on the street
whose mouth waters for a tele-
vision set or even a long-playing
record. His $12.40 now looks
like $4.13 a week and who can
buy a television set that costs
20,000 pesos?

RADIO and TELEVISION PROGRAM LISTINGS

KLAC
570

KFI
640

KMPC
710

KECA
790

KHJ
930

KFWB
980

KNX
1070

KFOX
1280

iKFAC
1330

KGER
'1390

KVOE
1480

made.
by ft."Tfc* fellowlno, program! or. compiled from reports pn

DIAL LITES - TONIGHT
1:00-KHJ—Georgetown Uni-INFORMATIVE

6:00-KECA—World Opinion
6:45-KECA—Report to the

People
.. 7:flO-KStPC—Your Congressman

Speaks
8:00-KJFWB—Community Hour

VARIETY
6 tOO-KFI—Talent Search

versity Choir
7:30-KECA—Operation Dixie
8:00-KNX—Vaughn Monroe

ADVENTURE
6:30-KNX—Johnny Dollar
7:00-KFI—Dangerous Assign-

ment
S-.SO-KNX—Gene Autry Show

Holland, Los Angeles; Anthony
Ramuglia, Los Angeles; J. E.

ing away in 1916. She married Ar- (
thur J. Horton in 1925 and he died
in Long Beach in 1944. She came
to Long Beach in 1927, and was a
member of First Baptist Church
here. Surviving are her sons,
Thomas E. and Howard G. Hogan,
Portsmouth, and f o u r grandchil-
dren. Funeral services will be on
Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. in Holton &
Son Chapel; Dr. E. Raymond Rolph,
retired assistant pastor of First
Church, officiating. Interment •will
be in Sunnyside Memorial Park.

JPARKER (Huntlngton Beach)—
Mrs Jane Parker, formerly of 127
Seventh St., died Oct. 18 in a Whit-
tier sanitarium, where she had been
a patient for two years. She .was
a native of Stone-Staffshire, Eng-
land, and came to the United States
in 1906 and located in Whittier.

tering his name in that state's
Republican presidential prefer-
ence primary.

Stassen, former governor of
Minnesota, unsuccessful sought
the Republican nomination in
1944 and 1948.

Fred A. Seaton, Hastings, Neb.
publisher, announced yesterday
that petitions would be circulated
immediately to "draft" Stassen
as a candidate for the Nebraska
vote.

Seaton, Stassen's Nebraska
campaign manager in 1948, is as-
sociated with John B. Quinn, of
Lincoln, Neb.

Stassen, contacted here last
night, said:

"I will invite Fred Seaton and
John Quinn, o f ' Nebraska, to
come to Philadelphia to confer
with me, and until I have talked

Phillips, San Francisco, and C. J. jshe moved to Huntington Beach in with them I will haye no further
Haggerty, San Francisco.

HTSt Channel 2
JOfBH Channel 4
KTLA Channel 5
KECA Channel 7

KHJ Channel 9
KTTV Channel 11
KLAC Channel 13

TELE-TIPS - TONIGHT

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1951

S P. M.
KLACO-'ews. Sports.

. L. A. Today (5:10)
KHJ-Air Force Hour
KFI The Band
KMPC-scoreboard.
KECA-Quich the Answer

. KNX-Fress Box
KFAC-Sewnade
KGER-Peter Slack

- KFOX-Misslon
KVOE-Juke Box

5:15 P. M. .
•- ; KMPC-Mustc

KLAC-Stars of \Veek
•: KM-Sporta

.KHJ-Music
KGER-Weatlwr Jteport
' (5:25>
KFOX-Western Mus!c
KNX-Tom Harmon

5:30 P. M.
". KLAC-Newa

- KFl-Les Paul
KECA-Ira. Blue, Sport

f -KHJ-Arroy Band
KKX-World Today

" KGER-Gospel Prlendt
KPAC-Memoriea
KPOX-News

5:45 P. M.
KLAC-Sam Baiter

- KECA-Bob Garred
-•KNX-FrsnkGora
' KFOX-Texas Tiny
--KFI-Bob Considln*

t P. M.
KLAC-Nows, JsrviJ •
KMPC-News
KFl-Talent Starch

' KECA-WotW Opinion
XHJ-Htw&li Calls
KNX-HopalOJlg
KPWB-Nows
KOER-BBClt to Bible
KFOX-News
KFAO-Concert

6:1 S P. M. '
KMPC-Bot) Kclley
KFOX-Hawillan Music,

V .Time Out (8:25)
-KFWS-Ssorts

4:30 P. M.
.

JM ttenaniex
KHJ-KVOE-C»r]b.

Cnuuotd ' .
KECA-Bwt Andrews
KGBR-V»U«y ChiircH

.KFOX-Uemory Room
~MOMohnay DoJUr .'•

MS P. M.
meCA-Jteport to TPtoplt

7P.M.
XLACM4BV8, Kiet« Rob-

*rti • •
KMPC-Yeur CoB«w«inV:

• • '

KFI-Dangerous
Asslrament

KHJ-Unlversity Choir
KGER-Baltiroore Gospel
KNX-How to
KFOX-"Proudly We Hall"
KECA.-WB See It
KFAC-Evcnsons
KVOE-Cholr of Week

7:15 P. M.
KBCA-Talk It Over
KLAC-CrosW & Co.
KMPC-St. Francis Hr.

7:30 ?. M.
KLAC-News
KHJ-Salute to Reservists
ICMFC-Our America
KFI-Mr. Moto
KNX-Meet Millie
KECA-Opcratlon Dix e
KFWB-Football Finals
KFAC-Crmrch
KFOX-Muslc
KVOE-Hawail Calls

7:15 P. M.
KFOX-News *
KLAO-Crosby t Co.
KFWB-Rosary Hour

8 P. M.
KLAC-News, 570 Club
KHJ-KVOE-Dude Ranch
KFI-Archie Andrews
KNX-Vaush Monroe
KBCA-lxine Ranger
KFWB-Comrnunlty Hour
KFOX-97U1 Corral
KMPC-Amerlcsm Legion
KGER-Blble Treasury
KFAC-Concert

8:15 P. M.
KStPC-Dr. iluir
KGER-Hebrew Christian

8:30 P. M.
KFI-Majmirrcent Montagu
KECA-Defense Attorney
KFOX-HltcWne Post
KGER-R. U. Burns
KHJ-KVOE-Lofcbanlo-

land
KNX-Gene Autrj-

» P. M.
KFl-Boo & Ray

• KMPC-Rnytbm
KUAC-Z'ews, Musi:
KHJ-KVOB-NEWS

.KECA-N&VT Hour
KFWB-On the Beat

KNSHSaasbusterj,' "

KHJ-N»tl. • Guard ". '
KOER-C!artc; Sparis
XVOE-Oich*5tra' .-

9:30 P. M.
KFI-Palladlum
KMFC-Dance Time
KHJ-KVOE-Orchestra
KECA-Laymen-s Hour
KGER-Brown Schools
KFWB-Stop Fooling Your-

self *
KNX-Broadway My Beat

10 P. M.
KLAC-News, Music
KMPC-Dance Tlmo
KHJ-Monica Whalen
KFI-News
KECi-News
KFWB-G. Norman
KFOX-BaJIrpom
KNX-1U O'clock Wire
KGER-Muslc
KVOE-Mike Day
KFAC-Crossfoads

10:15 P. M.
kECA-Dance Party
KHJ-Orchestra
KFI-Ra,vmond Darby
KNX-Harrnon & Alcott

10:30 P. M.
KECA-Orchestra
KFI-Barn Frolic
KHJ-Art Van Orchestra
KNX-Phll Korman
KNX-Thls .1 Believe

f 10:55)
11 P. M.

KLAC-MusIc
KGER-Splrltuals
KNX-News. Sports
KMPC-Danre Time
KFOX-Sludlo
Kill-News
KECA-OrcbKtra
KFWB-Gene Norman
KVOE-Mike Day

11:15 P. M.
KHJ-Crowell's Nest
KNX- Reserve .. .
KFAC-Danoe Time

11:30 P. M.
KFAC-Crossrottiis •
KFOX-Melodies
KECA-Orchcstra
KGEB-N1W at Rarwnhouse

11:45 P. M.
KNX-Gastbn Fisner

12 MIDNIGHT
KBl-BiMbaltKFI-Munlc MenuKMPC-Dance iloslc
KIjAC-ituslc

. ^ Oils
: KFOX-PUtttr Party

AC-S<nuudo

Hawthorn.

DRAMA
6:00-KECA (7)

VARIETY
5:00-KNBH (4)—All Star

Revue . . . Ezio, Pinza
7:00-KTSL (2)—Sammy Kaye
8:30-KTLA (5)—Spade Cooley
9:00-KECA (7)—Word of Life

Songtime
9:30-KLAC (13)-A1 Jarvis

INFORMATIVE
7:30-KECA (7)—United or Not
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8:00-KTTV (ID—In Our Times
8:30-KTTV (ID-Vets TV Center

•Space Patrol
10:00-KTTV (ID—Cosmopolitan

Theater, "Secret Front," .
Lee Tracy

SPORTS
8:00-KHJ (9)—Football, San

Diego vs. East L. A.

4:45 P. M.
KLAC (IS)-Hitching Post

S P. M.
KTSL (2)-Smilin' Ed's Gang
KTLA (5) Man's Best Friend
KECA (T)-Western Film:

"Rainbow Ranch"
KNBH (4) -All-Star Revue
KTTV (ID-Walking Charley's

Range Riders
5:15 P. M.

KLAC (IS)-Hitching Post:
"Clearing the Range

5:30 t. M.
KTSL (2)-Ghost Rider, "Trails

of the Wild"
KTLA (5)-Cowboy Thrills

6 P . M .
' KNBH (4)-Show of Shows; Sid

Caesar-Imogene Coca
KECA (7)-Space Patrol
KTTV (ID-Serial Theater
KLAC {13)-Football Hilites

6:30 P. M.
KTSL (2)-It's a Neat Trick
KTLA (S)-Fantastik Studio
KLAC (13»-Palooka Film:. >

"Knockout"
KECA (7)-Gene Autry Show

6:45 P. M.
KTSL, (2)-Patricia Bowman Show
KHJ (9)-Theater: "Prairie Pals"

7 P. M.
-KTSL (2)-Samrcy Kaye
KTLA <5)-Tim McCoy
KECA <7)-Soap Box Theater
KTTV. (ll)-Eed Ryd«r

7:30 f. M.
K'TSI., (2)-Beat. the Clock
KNBH <4)-Hit Parade
KECA (T)-Unlted pr Not:KLAC (13)-Hometown Jambbre*

7:45 P. M.
KHJ (9)-Football Review

/ 8 P. M.
KTSL (2)-Ken Murray Show
.KNBH (4)-One Man's Family
KECA (7) -Paul Whiteman Teen

Club
KHJ (9)-Football:

San Diego vs. East L. A.
KTTV (ID-In Our Times

8:30 P. M.
KNBH (4)-Film: "Dark Light"
KTLA '(5)-Spade Cooley
KTTV (ID-Vets TV Center
KLAC (13)-Film: "Niagara Falls

9 F. M,
KTSL (2)-Fayo Emerson's Won-

derful Town: Baltimore
KTTV (ID-Shadow of Cloak .
KECA (7)-Song Time

9:30 P. M.
KNBH (4)-Wrestling
KTLA (5)-Film: "Day Will

Dawn"
KTTV (ID-Hands of Destiny
KTSL (2)-"Show Goes On"
KLAC (13)-A1 -Jarvis-
KECA (7)-Film: "The Lad"

10 P. M.
KTSL (2)-Film: "Life .Returns"
KTTV (ID-Cosmo Theater:

"Secret Front"
10:30 P. M.

KHJ (9>Movie: ".Kelly of Secret
Service"

KLAC :<13)-Film: "Dreaming
Out Loud"' '

Truman to disclose atomic explo-
sions in Russia.

3. The committee recommend-
ed "greater boldness and more
scientific and technical daring1

in atomic energy development. ;
Earlier this week the commit-

tee asked the Atomic Energy
Commission and the Defense De-
partment to report by Jan. 3 on
how the U. S.'could make maxi-
mum use of atomic energy and
weapons for defense.

In a statement accompanying
the report, Durham declared that
an atomic counter offensive could
do in a few weeks what years of
orthodox warfare did to Ger-
many. "It becomes realistic, he
said, "to hope that . . . we could
win victory in 10 per cent_ of the
time otherwise necessary.'

If. S.- Born
in Queen's Court

THE HAGUE, The Netherlands,
Oct. 20. (*) An American-born
woman will become a member of
Queen Juliana's household for
:he first time.

The court announced yesterday
that Baroness Van Boetzelaer
Van Oosterhout has been named
dame du palais (lady of the
palace) to the queen's court.

The baroness, according to the
Dutch foreign ministry register,
was the former Ethel Caster
Litchfield, a native of Baltimore.
Her husband, C. 0. W. H. Baron
Van Boetzelaer Van Oosterhaut,
is Dutch ambassador to France.

11912. She was the widow of the late comment
;.Tohn Parker, jeweler of this city, move."

on their Nebraska

in Car Check
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 20. <U.E>

Law e n f o r c e m e n t agencies
throughout the bay area stopped
27,928 automobiles early today in
a series of traffic checks in the
interest of safety.

Eleven persons were jailed, 955
citations were issued, and 1720
warnings were given as 366 police
officers, sheriff's deputies and
highway patrolmen set up road-
blocks in 25 cities and at both
San Francisco bridges.

The checks were made in So-
lano, Contra Costa, Alameda, San
Francisco, Marin, San Mateo, So-
noma, Santa Clara and Napa
Counties.

The results:
Drunks cited — 9.
Drunks jailed — 2
Cited for improper registra-

tion— 149
Warned for improper registra-

tion— 80
Cited for invalid licenses— 245
Warned of change of address —

83
Cited for defective lights— 612
Warned for defective lights—

1198
Cited for mechanical defects—

149
Warned for mechanical de-

fects— 108
Cited for other reasons— 98
Warned for other reasons— 9

i Surviving is her daughter, Mrs.
Ethel Denninger of Whittier; three
grandchildren and six great-grand-
children. Private funeral services
will be held Monday at 1 p. m. in
the chapel of Smith's Mortuary,
James G. Hurst of First Christian
Church officiating. Interment will
be in Westminster Memorial Park.

Under amended Nebraska law
governing voting in the 1952 pri-
mary, candidates must give their
approval before their names can
be placed on the presidential pri-
mary ballot.

Local Briefs
Rummage Sale—Del Mar Re-

bekah Lodge will hold a rum-
mage sale at 145 W. Third St. be-
ginning at 8 a._m. Monday.

Rummage Sale—Epsilon Chap-
ter, Theta Sigma Phi Sorority,
will hold a rummage sale at 1154
Pine Ave. at 8 a. m. Monday.

Rummage Sale—Delta Gamma
Alumna will sponsor a rummage
sale at 1154 Pine Ave., beginning
at S a. m. Monday.

Shrine to Meet — Nazareth
Shrine 8, Order of the White
Shrine of Jerusalem, will meet at
7:30 p. m. Monday in Town Hall,
honoring the birthdays of Bea
Ann Hancock, worthy high priest
ess, and Jimmie Clarkson, watch
man of the shepherds.

Laborites Say Tory
Victory Means War

.
KTLA (5}-F41m:' "Larceny in

Her Heart" .
KECA: <7)-Film: "Behind Green

Lights;'
11:00 P. M,

Op-Film: "Poison Pen"

LONDON, Oct. 20. UP) The
reigning British Labor 'party,
making a grim bid to win its
third.straight general election, is
trying to "convince1 Britons that
a vote for the Conservatives is
a vote for war.

Domestic issues—especially the
rising cost of living—figure high
in campaign issues for next
Thursday's voting. But the La-
borites pin high hopes on foreign
policy arguments to reverse a
small but significant rightward
drift of public opinion which is
threatening to throw them out
of office.

The Labor party's argument is
that the Conservatives have "19th
century minds" and are unlit to
deal with explosive upsurges of
Asian and African nationalism.
They argue the Conservatives
might plunge Britain into war in
combatting these movements.
•The Conservatives•_• assert the

Labor government's policy has
been feeble and say that's; partly
the reason- Britain's .Jtoreign. re-
lations are now.soxtroubled.

The Conservatives also cofltend
the Labor argument is,an un-

justified attempt to cash in on
the voters' desire for peace.

Among the latest moves in the
'war scare" campaign was a leaf-

let distributed by Michael Stew-
art, undersecretary of war, who
is seeking re-election in a close-
fought London middle-class con-
stitituency.

The leaflet praised Prime Min-
ister Attlee's "restrained" influ-
ence on foreign affairs and was
illustrated with a picture of At-
tlee and President Truman shak-
ing hands. Many Laborites argue
that .when Attlee visited Mr. Tru-
man in Washington last Decem-
ber, he helped persuade • the
President not to get too tough
with Communist China — and
thus, they say, he helped to sajve
world peace.

In one strongly pro-Labpr con-
stitituency in industrial East
London, the Labor candidate, Dr.
SomerviUe Hastings,; adopted the
slogan: "Vote Tory and: reach•; for
a rifle—vote Labor and teach for
old age."

His Conservative opponent con'
detuned the slogan' as a "distor
tton."

Search Continuing
for Plane Victims

NASSAU, Bahamas, Oct. 20.
(/Pi Search continued today for
the bodies of two men missing
in the crash of a U. S. Air Force
plane on a reef near Nassau
Thursday night.

Three bodies were recovered
yesterday and four persons res-
cued. All were military person-
nel. '

The two-engine Grumman am-
phibian plane, called Albatross
by the A'ir Force, was from the
Patrick Air Force guided missile
base at Cocoa, Fla,

It had taken off from Nassau
en route to Mayaguana Island,
where a guided •missile tracking
station is being built. .

Bod man Cook
Back in Alcatraz

EL CENTRO, Oct. 20. W) Bad-
man Bill Cook was taken back
to Alcatraz Prison today to
await trial scheduled here Nov.
19 for murder.

He is under federal sentence
of 300 years for the kidnap-
murder of five members of the
Carl Mosser family in his bloody
crime trail last January. He was
convicted in Oklahoma City, then
sent to Alcatraz.

He was brought here Oct. 5
and on Oct. 13 pleaded innocent
and innocent by reason of in-
sanity to a murder charge. He
is accused of fatally shooting
Robert H. Dewey, 32, Seattle,
Wash, salesman, on the desert
near here Jan.- 6, then taking
Dewey's car for a flight into
Mexico where he was captured.

If convicted of first-degree
murder, he could be put to death
in California's gas chamber.

Senate Votes Tough
Penalties for Spies

WASHINGTON, Oct.- 20. «B
The Senate has voted to impose
the death sentence or imprison-
ment up to life lor both .peace-
time and wartime spies.

The , measure, sponsored
Sen. O'Connor (D.-Md.),
passed yesterday. It now goes to
the House. . ' . -.i';-

The law now provides--capital
punishment or imprisonment up
to 30 years for spies convicted in
war, time, and lor prison sen-
tences «p to 20 years lor peace-
time spies.

Atonement Is Topic
at Science Churches

The Sunday'Lesson-Sermon in
all Christian Science Churches is
Doctrine of Atonement."
Mary Baker Eddy writes in

'Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures": Atonement is the
exemplification of man's unity
with God, whereby man reflects
divine Truth, Life, and Love."

TOO STRIPPY

Lili, Giro's
Boss Cited

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 20. W)
Lili St. Cyr, blonde burlesque
beauty, and Manager Herman'
D. Hover of Giro's night club
were cited early today on
charges of participating in and
conducting an indecent show.

Capt. Walker Hannon of the
sheriffs vice squad said the
citations were issued as a re-
sult of complaints that Miss
St. Cyr's strip-tease perform-
ance was too risque.

Hannon, Capt. P.-L. Sutton
and Sgt Ann Hunter issued
the misdemeanor c i t a j t i o n s
after viewing the first show
and ordered Hover to omit
later performances. '

Miss St. Cyr agreed, to put
on a special show later today •
for vice squad members.- She
assured officers she will have
new and "more complete'? cos-
tumes; She also: will seek .per-
mission to continue with her
scheduled ;perlorrnahces. this
evening.- c "'" ""''I' '"•'•'' .'...

Miss St Cyr and Hover will
appear in Beverly Him Justice
Court Monday to plea* on the
citation*.'


